er Problenos
Moreover, he declared that they that is vindicated in all of Ite power and
In conclusion, allow me to express my
believed on him should do the works purity.
cordial sympathy with that disposition
that he did and even greater, This was
But the main question is: What will so manifest here to subordinate creeds,
to be the test of discipleshi e When psychical research reveal? And are bibles, forms and ceremonies, to the
and where was all this ch«
? Whore there any facte? The field Is fertile— nobler work of elevating humanitv to a A Vivid Picture of the Qods
te the new rule by whichi bis followers fallow since the days of Christ and the higher plane of unfoldment. In this we
are to be known to-day? :Surely not by | apostles, and a rich harvest of facts extend our svmpatb
of the Past and Present.
that rule. They now build fine churches, awaits him who dare plow therein. Will and bld the liberal cl urch
Godspeed
formulate creeds, perform ceremonies, the church do it? Or, true to its record and bless you In your work.
persecute heresy, and so forth. He did and traditions, move only us compelled
none of these' things. He was busy to by outside pressure, making stubborn
MAX’S CONCEPTION OF GOD—SPLITTING
casting out devils much of the time. resistance at every ste¡
What was the nature of that operation? what orthodoxy will
GOD IN TW O— THE BRVTAL JEHOVAH—
The
Living
and
the
Spirita
of
the
Can you tell? Shall we read It literally, the liberal church? We are raov in
THE DEVIL GOD RETAINED—A MIXED
Dead.
The present status te not a finality. Al
or was it a figure, an allegory?
GOD—THE DEMANDS OF THEODORE
His disciples after him did do these ready light is breaking through in un
PARKER—THE THOUGHT OF FATHER
If after death the spirit continues to
works, as he said they should. When expected places. For more than forty
HOOD AND MOTHERHOOD. ETC.
did they cease, and why? Jesus years, men and women all over the civil lire, it must live somewhere, and a» I
; our idea of God changes. We read the gathered a following. Some to hear his ized world have been finding facts, have found no one who could tell me
record of the rocks, older than any loctrines. and some to see his w< iders which, when sufficiently accumulated whore the spirits are now living, I con
There was an hour in the remote past
bible, and written by the finder of the some for his loaves and fishes, and some and digested, will result in a science cluded to try the planchette, and the when savage man first caught the
Of the Church to PsychicalI Infinite upon enduring granite, before | had great hopes of power and place, that will cover this field of miracle, and more I try it the belter I like It. I find thought that there was an Invisible be
man had being, and again we learn more through his coming into his kingdom. so-called supernatural, bringing it that, according to the planchette, many ing who could injure him or do him
Research.
of God. Men saw the flash of lightning, He got into trouble: thev scattered and within the natural and knowable. Briefly spirits are living right here among their good. We may feel assured that this
heard the thunder, saw the shattered denied him. He perished miserably, now, what has been found? First, a friends and continue for a time to take belief was founded on "clairvoyance.”
An Address Delivered
oak. and fell down In fear and wor and they were helpless, discouraged and new force associated with certain per an Interest tn the affairs of this country. We have abundant proof that animal»
BY HON. L. V. MOULTON.
shiped. Now we have tamed the light broken.’ But something strange and sons, called by Prof. Crookes the psychic I called for Abraham Lincoln, and when have in manv cases u developed spirit
them:
they force: a force'capable of moving ponder the planchette began to move, I asked: sight, and the animal man would cer
Of Grand Rapids. Mich.. Before «he ning and made it our messenger-boy: remarkable happened
“ What was your religion?"
The
Mi higan I'niversalisi Convention, aye. have harnessed it to our ears as a rallied: they went on with renewed ablebodies. He published in the London planchette spelled this answer: “ To love tainly be as highly endowed as the dog,
courage: the day of pentecost came;: Journal of Chemutni a detailed account
beast of burden.
al Lapeer
the horse, and the bird.
Turning to our bible, a discrepancy tongues of fire sat upon them: they spoke■ of his tests of this force, and cuts of hte my fellow man and be true to my country.
So here and there a man or a woman,
There te more danger to this country
in
unknown
languages,
so
that
all
heard
apparatus
whereby
the
pounds
and
now
appears,
a
doubt
arises;
a
question
would see a form or hear a voice, and
Me. Chairman, and Friends:—It
is to be settled: Is there conflict be in their own longue: they received the ounces developed, and the time of itscon- from the monopoly system than there te become the seer of that family or tribe:
was with many misgivings that I actween the revelation in the book and holy ghost,—bv the way, what was that tinuance, were measured and recorded. from rebellions.”
whilst the spirit so seen would stand a»
ceptsd the invitation of your chairman nature? Can it be construed away? holy ghost? Paul went where people 1 have seen this force developed suf
Again, after the planchette began to
God. Even the church member of toto address you to-day. It seemed such Which is interpreted aritrht? Which had heard the doctrines, but knew not ficiently to move over one-half of a ton, move 1 asked: " Who are you?" and 11 day thinks of God as a li
an utusual proceeding for a church or- interpretation must yield? Then ne- 'of the holy ghost. He laid his hands where muscles, mechanism, steam or got the name. “Thomas H. Benton" the worshiped "superior was always
'on them and they received it. What electricity were not used at all. This After having a little talk he asked: “Can Eictured either in the form of man or
faaizauon to invite an outsider to pre search begins.
Authority is the mortar that cement* did he do to them? Hypnotize, psychoI would not interest the church, if it was you hold firm toyourideason the tariff?" । i some grotesque mixture of forms with
set.'. something whieh the church as
all: but associated with this force te an I then asked: “Did you ever hear me which man was familiar. A man's face
ogize them, or what?
such does not believe, and which he the church: this authority is questioned,
So also what happened Paul? He was apparently independent intelligence, make a political speech?" Hte answer
thisk.- they ought to know. I feared it and naturally at the nearest point first. struck down: saw the light: was made which makes response when interro was: “ Yes." Now, after hearing and might be on a lion's body: or serpents
The priesthood are our contempora
might writhe around a human form: or
would savor of intrusion and that
seeing so much I have concluded that
blind: heard the voice of Jesus saying: gated, and gives an account of itself.
monsters might stand to typify emo
sotn-t; ing would surely be said to of- ries and their weakness and fallibility "Saul. Saul, why persecutes! thou me?”
This te not all; this apparent inde spirits not only live right here, but tions of love, anger or justice; but everv
most
apparent.
We
reverence
the
fend.
What is the exegesis for all these things? pendence might not be real, and the sometimes they permit the living to see
However, the cordial welcome from so prophet, seer and patriarch, because Has the liberal church anything new to whole matter be the result of the intelli them, and also they attend public meet time man was trying to picture his
Deity in the form of hte own experimar;-'. and the various expressions of a "distance lends enchantment to the offer? Or will
with gence of the experimenters: but it will ings and listen to’what the speaker has enee.
bnrt!. liberal, and tolerant spirit, makes view," and so the infallibility of the the skeptic and the materialist, and go beyond the knqwledge of all living to say about the things of this world.
pope
and
priest
tedispuled.
his
authority
But even the lowest sa
m- already feel quite at home, and I
persons present, and not only manifest A STATEMENT OF FACTS THAT CAN BE fool: and he would not continue to wor
bore that'whatever I have to say will be I denied, and destruction begins where renounce them all, relegate them Intelligence,
but give evidence of knowl
indiscriminately to the region of myth
construction
ended.
PROVXD.
ship and beseech any idol God, unless
taken in the same spirit of good will
mother and fable—fairy tales to please the edge not possessed by any living being
August 3d, 5 o'clock a. M., I was sur- he had every now 'and then striking
tha: it is offered. The topic is well I The church divides,
in the body. These are startling facts.
children?
church
of
Romanism,
and
the
Protestto see a girl in broad daylight tip proofs of power and answers to his
Chosen to permit the presentation of
Cut from your Bible, page by page, all Their truth can be experimentally pris-jugh the open door into my prayer. We know now how often spirit
throi
totne of the results of twenty-five years | ant church of the reformation: but like these marvels, and see what you have tested. If you dare you ean prove it. It toeing :'
I
Pandora.
Protestants
opened
a
box
they
_____ laughing, and all the while men and women can answer the prayers
room
re*-arch in the region of psychical phe-I
gladly would shut again, and now they left. Are ire never to have any light te not a secret: nor a patented thing: shaking her hand at me until it was that reach them, and whal wondrous
ooeeza and while' the personal pronoun
vainly strive to set up a lot of little on these problems: never to be nor yet necessary to be purchased for within a few inches of my face, and then proofs of power they can sometimes
cu,- >■ used in giving testimony of I popes'
in the place of one big one. Now able to rationally use all this most money. In my own home, for fourteen she disappeared as quick as a flash. I give. And when we remember our fur
things seen and heard, it is the subject
important part of the book? Now be years’ I was familiar with these facts
matter offered, and not the speaker, to the structure begins to crumble. Once ware of a new popery of liberal Chris tiefore I ever saw a professional medium, noticed that her hair hung loose, and ther discovery, that there can be no such
was quite dark, and her dress was dark thing as a miracle, or suspension of na
wL. h your attention is particularly in- assert the Protestant idea of the right tianity. Do not try to draw the line so-called
I of private judgment, and then true re
and of a small figure. At first I thought tural law, we see that belief in a ‘’supe
rited.
between
the
so-called
natural
and
super

(A
voice:
"
Let's
,
see
you
do
it
now!
search becomes possible. The authority
I would say nothing about it, but finally rior ” must have grown oui of proofs
Tne relation of the church to psychic
|
natural and declare: “Thus far and no Show it here."')
concluded to tell my wife what I had that there was such a power, known by
res-Arch may be one thing, or another, of others to search for us te denied, and farther shall research go." Romanism
This
is
not
the
time
or
place.
Under
as the wedge of research te driven into
derending much upon what the church the cement of authority the fabric could not fence in the human reason proper conditions you can be satisfied, seen. August 12th, at noon. I arrived hte works: and next, that he <x>uld be
Is: and also very much upon what such breaks into numberless sects and sub and prevent research. Orthodoxy can my friend. Meet a'photographer in the at the Haslett Park camp meeting. The Induced by prayer and worship to grant
research discloses when entered upon.
next day, while waiting at the Titus favors to hte children on earth. This
sects. Once commence the process, not do it. Already psychical research is street and demand a picture. You would
The church, like all else, has its periods there is no half-wav house between in progress and is doing for the super- not get it there. Ask an operator for a house to"be called to dinner, Bert Wood natural explanation of the origin of “ re
iwth, maturity Rome and reason. We have denied the __1__ _ what the psychical sciences
worth. a medium and a stranger from ligion ” lets in a flood of light that de
of inception or birth,
natural
telegraph message here in this church,
ate cower: decay. d ¡integration and. divine right of kings to rule over our have done for the natural in the Bible. on the spot, and you would not gel it. one of the Eastern States, in the presence stroys many a theological mystery. For
the.sj
just' as evolution shows u’; the com
death, to be in turn succeeded by an’ bodies, and noware denying a like right
The Indians of the West have been These tilings are within the rangé of of my wife and many others, took hold
mencement of the earth-made man. so
of
niv
hand
and
said:
“
I
see
a
spirit
other church, born out of the old. to run
taking their ponies and the buffalo nature, within God's jurisdiction: done
of priests to rule «•ver our minds.
clairvoyance pointe to us the creation of
its like course. To trace these change*
At first Protestantism denied only with the rawhide lariat. They tried it by ways and means, and in accordance standing by you. She isn't a high-toned the man-made God. So the spirit form
broailv will best illustrate the theme.' the authority of the priest, and with with the locomotive when it first ap
one. She says she was a poor servant
with law.
seen by clairvoyant eye and received as
Th* "beginning of a church te bv layI strange inconsistency affirmed the in peared on the Western plains. The
We may sneer and scoff at that which girl, took strychnine and died at the St. God by the ignorant, was onlv the man
inf a corner stone: some supposed God. fallibilitv of the book made by the engineer smiled and pulled the throttle we do not understand: that is no evi Johns house.' Her name is Jennie Haw
of yesterday. And how could it be
appears to his chosen prophet or seer priest. The slave only changed masters: wide open. You can imagine the rest.
dence of wisdom. Christ was jeered and kins. and she says she te very sorry and otherwise? The most advanced spirits
ar ! delivers the message—declares bls the pagan his idolatry: from man to If you will not ride you must not try to
I have no recol
derided because he did not do his works wants to be forgiven
w.... presents hte credentials—the mir- man-made book. Orthodox Protestant obstruct the track. "Science has driven
but the who return to earth, all tell us they
to order, or in answer to insults, but he lection of such an occurrence,
aces-^in proof of hte divinity, and the ism declares: “ Each may read and in the priest and his interpretation of the planted the seed of a great movement landlord who at the time kept the house, meet no intelligence higher or grander
than humanity: so the fact stares us in
alleged <firia< rertlalixn becomes the cor terpret: may make research for himself, Bible from the field so far: now a com
nevertheless. He who cannot compre- some nine years ago. -aid: “ The medi the face, that'man mortal must have im
se r stone of the church. The theory of but must read and interpret as the promise along the line of the miracle te
hend these simple truths should not be um’s statement te true," and the landlady agined spirit man as God. and worshiped
the miracle is this:
church does, or be damned,” and so a sought. The scientific world te in a
t—!; tc says: “ She confessed to me just before him as such.
God the Creator made the universe protest against Protestantism becomes broad grin at the Bible miracles to-day: in the liberal church, but go belongs.
she died, ami made use of those very
orthodoxy
or
Rome,
where
A man's conception o! God te limited
acu e-tablished its laws: a maxim of law nece-sary. and a further grand division "they are old wives' fables” it says,
I was trained in the orthodox Sunday same words: * 1 am very sorry, and I by his brain power and his experience.
is that no lesser power can repeal or in the church arises. Not along the ' beneath the dignity of science. It school. I could not comprehend the want to be forgiven.' "
,
the law of the greater. A miraRichard Hodgson, of Boston, Secretary The early man who lived on what he
cle'.s the act of suspending a natural line of denomination so much as along sneer* at a miraculous religion, and scheme presented, and grew up a skep of the Society for Psychical Research, could find, must have fought every day,
the rule of interpretation, the limita challenges the church to erect a prayer- tic, a materialist.
law. God is therefore present, and the tion upon research, and the results flow । gauge and pray at it. or in some way
or let hte family starve: and under those
Twenty-five years ago. hearing of sends me this item taken from the Chi circumstances "it was his duty to fight.
message a revelation of hte will. Moses ing therefrom. Now liberal Protestant demonstrate something.
cago It.-P. J. of August 29th:
these
things,
we
tested
the
matter
in
me burning bush: it was not con- I ism appears. The infallibility of the
“ Bert Woodworth, a trickster, who He could neither have received nor un
Science says: " Here is the telescope, our home, all alone, wife and 1, and had
(umed: the law of combustion was sus* I hook is questioned, and research te
the spectroscope, the microscope, the ample proof of Immortality. There in was thoroughly exposed by Spiritualists derstood a thought of peace, love and
pended: the voice that spoke was there again brought to bear on an ever-widen laboratorv, fossil rock, ancient books,
forgiveness. So hte Goa could not even
the sacred precincts of home, two young in Brooklyn several vear* ago, was lately
for- the voice ot God. and the signs, the ing field. The question now te: When rains and other tangible evidences of gjople
as a fraud as he stood upon have been a bright advanced spirit, but
just starling in life, without denoum
of the
miracles, proof to all the
must have been a man on hte own plane
there te a discrepancy between the book the faith that te in us." And it chal
ibles, church, creed, ceremony or the platform at Haslett Park camp by
“ And
div.ne commission of
of Nature, as we read it, and the bible lenges the church to bring on its priest, found what the world most needs; Mrs. M. A. Hawley, a medium from of thought and feeling.
Mose* told Aaron all the words of the as we understand it, which shall yield? miracles, its Gods, Angels and Devils, to
Westfield, N. Y. If* all honest mediums
We know the size of that God, with
Lord who had sent .him and ail the | Which Interpretation shall be modified? be tested in the crucible of science. the evidence in tangible form of the would follow the example of this lady out any danger of mistake. He was a
after-life, and also tne truth of many
alga* which he had commanded him.
their vocation would soon be freed from big man, with all the propensities of a
Orthodoxy says: " The old interpre What answer can you make? It has
' And Mose® and Aaron wen. and tation of the bible shall stand, and been well said here to-day: " The strange stories in that book, the Bible, the stigma now attaching to it.”
man, and a great deal of power that he
that
unbelievers
scoff
at
and
learned
gathered together all of the elders of science shall yield.” Liberalism de church needs to mass all her forces
Now, if a professed medium tea fraud, could use through a medium. He could
theologians
are
unable
to
explain.
I
the children of Israel." . . . “And clares: "Our reading of nature's bible, against the coming tide of skepticism
found what Moses saw In the burning the sooner he Is exposed the better wo often point to game and fish when the
AàF0£ è I r«k<- all the word- which the
shall prevail over old interpretations of and infidelity." The liberal church bush; for others saw like things in my ought to like it. As one medium de savages were hungry: and even warn
had
spoken
unto
Moses.
and
did
Lord
the book,” and bringing the lights of teaches men to demand proof before nresence. Later on, our little girls nounced another medium, I concluded them of coming danger, If hte medium
- .gn* in the sight of the people.’’ .
astronomy,
geology, chemistry and yielding credence, and te caught in its heard voices speak from out the empty to see whal the planchette would have to were in proper condition; in other words,
de believed, and
And the
I called for the spirit we find the Deity as a very little God,
say about it.
natural
pnilosopby
to shine ut»n the own net, beaten at its own game, with
whec they had heard »e Lord had vte- sacred page, it reads a new meaning demand» for evidence of immortality air. as did little Samuel of old, and I of Jennie Hawkins, and when the plan but a* an enlarged savage;' we find him
learned
what
it
was
that
he
heard
when
ited t:he children of Israel, and that He
chette began to move I asked: “ Did I this size because man mortal, in that
had looked upon their affliction, then into and between the lines. A new cos- and the after-life. It needs to and must he ran to Eli. I have seen messages ever sec a spirit? "
era, could not make him any bigger.
mognomy
results.
We
dig
up
from
be

meet
this
demand
by
something
beside
written
between
two
tablets
of
stone
—
they bowed their head» and worBut this same rule being founded on law.
“ Yes, you saw me," was the reply.
neath the drifting sands of Egypt the glittering generalization if it te to avoid not away up in the thick darkness, on a
•hiptd.' — Exodvs. ri., 2M1.
must apply just as Ioni is man conilo*
“ What color was your hair?"
burled record» ot an ancient civilization, drifting into blank agnosticism and ma mountain for forty days, but openly, in
ThU- te the foundation of every church
“ Dress was dark, nalr hung loose and ues to manufacture Got for of necessity
and reading the hieroglyphics thereon, terialism. It will not suffice to argue: the light, on the open platform. These
th« world has ever seen: this the base
Deity can only be conceived as a being
was dark brown."
a new history of the race appears. Every
upon which te erected the superstruc where that the psychical sciences or , "God is love: God te good: man has slates, brought there and held all the
of the same nature a* man, but of giant
“ Wore vou at Haslett Park?"
aspirations, hones. Infinite possibilities, time by skeptics, not friends or col
ture of forms, ceremonies, bible» and
size and power.
“Yea"
discoveries can sh<*d light upon the unsatisfied by tnls life. Hence another leagues; these slates were also bolted,
creeds.
At every step in man's history we find
page» of the bible, liberal Christianity must follow.” Science answers: "Na riveted and well secured: the messages
“ What for?"
But the revelation, be it ever »0 di
him with a Gou, who grows as fast, and
“ To see you."
finds a new meaning—a new interpreta ture's processes are inexorable; It knows were In the handwriting of the dead,
vine. ever so perfect, in the realm of
“ Did you know the medium you talked no faster, than the people he governs.
spirit, must be embodied In outward, tion. Here the battle rages fiercely to no mercy: It matters not if you are not and test answers to questions written to? "
At every era there are those who see
day In the Protestant camps, which satisfied with life. Give us proof Give and scaled, In secret, and unknown to
tangible form; must have expression
*' No. I found him an easy subject to visions,'and hear voices, and dream
bible,
which
revelation,
which
interpre

us
evidence
you
any
of
the
parlies
touching
the
slates.
that man may grasp It and apply it to
tation shall prevail? Nature or the book? make to such demands? Science must Tills sheds some light on whal Moses work, and I could only talk to you through dreams; who catch a spirit thought, and
bi» conditions: so bible» and holy books
add it to the size of the old God. So
Science
or tradition? But there Is a be met on its own ground Psychic re- was doing up In the mountain, and I a medium."
are made. These came through human
there must always be growth to man be
*'
Did
you
over
hear
mo
lecture?"
vast
field
yet
untouched.
From
Mooes
search
must
be
brought
to
bear
upon
might
duplicate
from
my
own
experi

hand-, are written in human language,
fore there te growth to God. When a
" Yes, at Newton hall."
at the burning bush to the visions of this question, facta, facte, are what ence many of the marvels related In the
and the alleged truth divine te expressed
“ But why did you want to talk to me? " nation becomes intellectual. Its God
John the Revelator, on page after page, are needed, and must be had to meet Bible, bul such testimony would lie re
In simile, allegory, parable, figures and
“Because you were ready to believe must become intelligent, or he will be
jected and sneered at. by alleged Chris
other form» requiring interpretation or are recorded stories of marvel and won this emergency.
left behind. An Infidel only means a
The church deals with the souls of tian», too, and I would be declared to bo when I appeared to you.”
explanation, and ca;<able of alteration der», psychic phenomena, visions of the
" I understand that you wore abused man or woman who ha- outgrown the
and misapprehension by finite intelli dead, manifestations of spirit power, men, and claims to save souls; Il may be a greater romancer than the Bible at your own home, and If so, In what old God.
gence. And to an inspired revelation, miracles, so-called. What do these somewhat Indifferent to the physical wrIlers themselves. So again, if OU
The conception of God always includes
way? ”
•hen embodied in a written book, nal- mean? Where te the new interpreta sciences, because they relate mostly to dare, you can test it for yourselves. The
"t was tied to a tree and whipped.” “ power." But very early in the pro
tlon for these? What the liberal exe the body; but If there are any facte re church needs this evidence to meet the
gesis? We ask of the creation, and wo lated to the soul of man that research scoffer, if such proofs are not brought tit te said that her story about whipping gress of the God Idea, man perceived
spired Inlet ____ _________ ,
some inconsistency in the thought that
«true.)
ordained, ana the hierarchy established. are pointed to the revelation of science, can find, the church should bo the first to the rescue, our faith in any hereafter
Now, we have heard from the two me hte Deity could be both bad and good;
This completes the church, and.like the and the first chapter of Genesis te called to find them, and to use them, too. for man is suro to .be swept away by the
diums, and the landlord, and we have cruel at one time and kind* at another,
aren. It all stand» or fall» together. In an allegory. We ask of the history of Many learned and good men doubt the rising tide of scientific doubt.
Thu research is needed also to dis also heard from the plane helte. Every so he felt obliged to split him in two,
the dark age« it reigned supreme: re- the race, of the history of the bible It existence of a soul in man, independent
cern the facts and sift out the fiction. body can form hte or her own opinion, and call one part "evil," or Devil, and
<>arch of any kind was then out of the self: we are pointed to the discoveries of the body.
and
researches
of
science
for
answer,
The
physical
sciences
lead
directly
by
The Bible is a mixture of fact and but as for mo, 1 have seen and heard so the other "goodness," or God. The
question; to doubt was a crime: and if
deal of faith in natural tendency of all religious wore hl
and
the
bible
te
construed
accordingly.
logical
processes
to
the
conclusion
that
fancy; admitted by the liberal church to much that I have a
there is no doubt to be removed, no
. and ,
,te the evil
were but two has been to try
Now what was the actual transaction all consciousness is the result of physical lie mi wherever the physical sciences the planchette. '1
qixtlon at i*sue to be decided, no power
St. John families -amped at the Park, power. In Shamanism, the oldest known
when
Moses
saw
the
burning
bush,
organism,
and
when
that
perishes',
con

enable
us
to
sift
it.
The
so-called
super

to choose, and to reject, there can be no
and they »ay that Mr. W. nor any one religion, wo have a direct worship of
reMtreh. An infallible revelation em heard the voice, and talked with 1 AM? sc 1011»new ends forever. Physical sci natural needs the same treatment. The asked them* any thing about Jennie Haw the Devil. They reasoned that the good
bodied in an infallible book, and inter What was he doing up in the mount ence denies the existence of any matter liberal church has In the past led the
lixation, van In liberal Interpretation of scripture kins. It te a little singular that after one would be good whatever hapi pened,
preted by an Infallible priesthood, te with the Lord, in thick darkness forty
waiting almost ten years after the death so it was true |>olicy to persuac Ie the
perfection, and you can change It only days, and coming down with writing be that the senses cannot tout*' . or any and harmonizing Inc same with reason
evil one to be kind and gentle and lov
te mar and deform: It cannot possibly tween the tablets of stone? Independent intelligence separate from physical or and science. Where is the science to of that poor girl, a stranger from another
ganisms. How Is the church’ to moot afford a rational Interpretation of the State should come to me and repeat to ing. And our priests of to-day run every
be improved. Only one kind of research slate-writing. Whal occurred
me her ven* last words which »ne said revival and support every church by
marvels of the Bible.
n> possible—all toocommonvven now— house of the woman of Endor? She was this?
The easiest way would be to find the
If I could find it in the privacy of my to the landlady just before sho died. preaching fear of.lho Devil. They teach
a foregone conclusion wa« aMumed, and, a good, kind tout and killed her last
1_ 1_11_. These are the very words: "I took that God (goodness) te supreme, and
materialist
like a hired advocate, search made for calf to feed her enemy. Whal was the man disembodied; to meet the scoffer on own homo, so may you. Th<io____
erideace to bolster the aMumplIon re- real nature of that transaction ' Adam hte own ground, and give him the proof mind needs tangible proofs of Immor- strychnine. I am very sorry and I want will surely come out best in tne long run;
but that I ho Devil will have a great
gardle*» of contrary evidence or the Clark» says that Samuel was there, that be demands. Can you do it? It te in tality; aye. mu»i have such if it te to to be forgiven."
Ono fact te worth more than a thou many followers all through eternity.
truth. But this te useless If there te no the »tory is literally true. What say» your Bible. Can you use it? Whal ra believe. The church te helpless to meet
quotlon at issue. But questions will the liberal church? And toon all through tional exegesis can be framed that will this demand, and If In God'» bounty and sand theories, and If the skeptic« can Those who serve the Devil are to dwell
arise. God's work* are on every side. the Old Testament? What ailed Baalam make these stories available? Suppose providence, there te the response to this give one fact going to show that Bert with him in hell, whilst the God-wor
Nature's divine revelation» are on every when he " was in a trance?” Did he that wo have a tradition that long ago want, why should the church hold it of Woodworth was posted before be saw shiper will be shut up in heaven.
It is ludicrous to watch how one na
hand: In the »tarry heavens over our have a fit? Was he an epileptic, or men talked to each other hundreds of no account? Il should make all haste to mo, 1 would like to hear from them.
St. JoAim, Aftr/i.
m. Babcock.
tion tries to make the God-Idea of an
beads we read the expression of His whal? So also of the prophets of old, miles a|«ul, and the voices could be use it. We need not fear the truth;
other nation fit Into its own conception
will, once men thought this earth the and the many wonderful tales ot their heard and recognized. Whal would you there te no other road to It bul by re
Interest Unabated.
of whala Deity should be. Christianity,
say? A miracle! That they were proph search and reasoning.
principal created thing, a flat plain, doings.
O.
W.
Barnard,
of
Manteno,
III.,
re

for instance, 1» punched and pulled, and
Coming to the New Testament, the new ets of the Lord, and look with awe and
The orthodox church 1s moving toward
with sun, moon, and »tars to dance at*
newing hte subscription, says: “ I want
tendance, all being b»»er objects at dispensation te ushered In with the reverence upon the record of the words the liberal church position. Is there no to read every number of the I'ROG res - stretched according to latitude and
longitude, with some reference to the
liberal Christianity
moderate distances, wllh ihe earth upon usual sign» and wonders. Chrtel laid spoken over the holy telephone? Yes, higher ground®
latent for all lime, and all the wants SIVE Thinker, as my Interest Is un almanac and the year of our Lord. Let
an elephant: the elephant upon a turtle: bte hands on the sick and they were If you are orthodox. Ana the skeptic
of huinanlv
Is its exegesis of the abated." Mr. Barnard Is a poet of us lake a glance at this interesting his
the turtle upon a rock: and then rock healed;the lame walked: the blind saw: would laugh at you.
the deaf heard, and the dumb spoke.
Bible complete and final
all the way down.
believe maracd ability, and the fact that he tory.
Now a Bell or an Edison invents the there is higher ground to be occupied, takes especial Interest In the [taper speaks
The Jews had a God hoy called Jcho •
As we learn the Immense distances of What did he do to them? Were they
per is not vah. who stands at the head of brutal,
space, the magnitude of the stars, their hypnotized, mesmerized, or whal? Evon telephone. The scoffer te silenced, and further llgnt to be had, and that to volumes in Ite favor. Our
ail the good bloody Gods. The Jews were so coarse
e <act and certain motions, and the reign touching the hem of hte garment cured the ancient truth stand* out stripped if stand still 1» to be left behind a« the large enough to publish
words that come to us. AH are highly and animal they could hardly rise to a
of law and order In all this vast expanse, the woman. What were
facts the mists and cobwebs of the ages, and procession moves on.
treasured.
conception of another life, so they meant
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to make the most of this. They needed
a < tod who would rob tor them, and mur
der for them, and fight for them, nod
bold them together as a nation by tear
of punishment: and they got him; they
made him, and hte name was Jehovah.
And the national history recorded in
“ sacred writ "tea long account of glori
fied brutality and beastliness.
At last a man was bora Ln whom the
spirit was almost supreme. He was
nearly an Infidel to the old God, so he
Brocoeded to make him over, and fit
Im with a new suit of clothes. He was
a medium of a
•ntle, loring, feminine
nature, who ooul bo used by spirits who
liad gained a higher conception of God:
and they could heal through him. and
talk through him. Presently be began >
to call the old God “ Father," and to
teach there was a heaven prepared,
with fine houses for everybody who be
lieved In a FATHER God, and a SON
God. and a HOLY GHOST God. But
even hte brain could not be used to give
a true Idea of evil: so the Devil God had
to be retained as an important factor of
the new religion. .And glorious and
good as he was. he retained enough of
the old Jew spirit to rail at Herod;
curse a fig tree set apart for public use:
ruin a plc merchant, and damn those
who would not believe in him.
But not with-landing these little im
perfections, this new religion was far too
perfect for the spirit of the age. Christi
anity was rapidly becoming a failure,
with its attempted communism: It* lru*t
in special providences, and its quarrels
amongst the sacred apostles. But a
new convert, who bad never come under
the personal Influence of Jesus, grasped
the situation, saw the weak point, and
presently made it so strong that the
new religion was bound to be a success.
Paul said in effect:
serious mistake.
itten to
stain the Christian God witl human
blood. The world will never i «peci a
God who does not like blood Without
the shedding of blood, no gi mulnc God
would forgive
_
aln. In realit r our God
te so superior to every other God that he
actually planned to 'have hte own Son
tortured with nalte through hte handand feet: and to hare hte side pierced
with a spear. These life-drops were so
precious in hte sight, so delightful to
nte soul, that all vou have to do. te to
keep him in mind of it by a ceremony,
in which you are to imagine you are
eating human flesh, and drinking human
blood. He will then count you as fond
of blood a* he te himself, and write you
down hte children." Paul's thought
was a brilliant success—a veritable
stroke of genius: and as soon as the
Christ-God was once stained with blood.
It was adapted for use by almost any
nation.
The one remarkable peculiarity of the
Christian God-idea is. that it covers so
much ground. Are you a lover of your
race—an unselfish 'toller for others?
Then It te the gentle Jesus you picture
as your Idol. But If you love war. and

from your enemy, you
agonize before Jesus: but when you have
destroyed the army of your foe. and
burnt hte town.- and villages, you chant
praises to Jehovah. When tl
com|»el the Chinese to buy their opium,
they rejoice in the thought that It te
Jeh’ovah who favors them, and givethem power. They return the compli
ment by sending
out missionaries
wherever they think the result will
be the most beneficial to religion and
commerce.
The mixed feelings of human nature
simply compel men to make a mixed
God. ' We steal from our Indians. We
lie to them, and murder them: but the
President proclaims a thanksgiving to
Jehovah every year, which, of course,
squares the account. The time has not
yet come for nations to safely try the
meekness of Jesus- It led to hte cruci
fixion between two thieves. So. now-a
days we prefer the Jehovah God with
ironclads, torpedoes, Gatling guns, and
blood-stained Lintels to our homes, as the
death-angel slays our sons upon the field
of battle. Try the Jesu« God-idea In
one of our towns. Turn your cheek to
the man who has already struck you;
give vour coat to the man who has
already stolen your vest and breeches;
bul as your law grows feeble, and life in
secure, you will presently see Jehovah
called In, in the name of Lynch Law.
Now turn to an evoluted manhood
which point* us to the possibilities that
inhere in humanity. See our nation,
celebrating its victory over those who
would have destroyed it, without one act
of vengeance, or one drop of blood.
And in our midst to-day are noble men
and women,who found socictiea, and labor
unceasingly that the wicked may be re
formed, the wretched made happy, the
sick healed, and the orphan protected
and trained for duty. Such men and
women could not worship a God the size
and shape of Jehovah. They must. In
their own minds, remould him till he Is
In the shape of a Jesus, and then they
stand toward the Jehovah-God as simply
not thinking about him.
They have
outgr >wn him. He doos not fit the shape
of tin
stead
the conception ol Jesus, that God stands
as a father to children whom he has
brought into existence, and endowed
with freedom of will. So they add to
their God-Idea the conception of a father
to be loved with filial affection: and to
be appealed to, as having a father's affec
tion for hte offspring.
A few rears ago a child was born, who
h Christendom, by
demanding a God larger than a father.
When Theodore Parker demanded the
sweet, tender, self-sacrificing love of a
mother, as grander, and fuller, and more
soul-moving than the sterner nature of a
father, a new God-idea was born, but not
a new God.
Parker still held on to the
old Jehovah, but without thinking much
about him. save in the fatherhood taught
by Jesus, whieh Jehovah has now torn
as a cloak for more than eighteen hundred
years. It appeared a little grotesque to
the onlooker, but our good Theodore did
not care for that He must have a woman
element to worship: so, on to the man
God goes the skirt of woman, because it
te woman and not man, who lives and dies
that her children may be happy. Thus
that new God-idea was started, and it has
grown till we now find theologians like
Heber Newton catching the thought, and
praying to a father and mother God. The
(Cootlnurd on 2nd page).
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Htnilnliig at («tint« ati«l Nuallou Dig
< aincln.
The stickler« tor a rigid oli«crvnn<'»< of
the Habbath find in Exodus xvl., *>, inslrui'tlons to prepare everything on the
sixth day of Ibn week, to th«- end that
Ibero shall be no labor, even In prepar
ing fzx«l on th«- seventh The Mosaic
law required not only rest tor tbe master,
but for th« man-ecrvanl and his maid
servant. Th«. Jewish Talmud *ays, on
««'count of this text tho acritms raise«!
tho question whether an egg which a
hen laid on a Habbath could «*■ eaten on
that day. Il was docldi.il that the eat
ing of such an egg was unconditionally
prohibited, If tha non wa« dmlgned for
this purfioso, since In that <«*e II was
the result of work bowun on a »rack day,
and ended on the Sabbath, therefore un
lawful.
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A PATHETIC STORY.

THE SIZE OF GOD

TWILIGHT MUSINGS.
The Man the Hogs Ate Up.

earth anil benefit from its lessons. That
il is good to be 1» the great school of life,
where we can fit ourselves for the work
shop of thought over the river. We
can t help contrasting the clean, munlv,
temperate life, with the life of the poor
victim of had habits, and the siul ending
of these poor creatures, like that of Jack
son Welch us he lay down to sleep In a
drunken stupor, on the cold ground, and
hi» soul went out into darkness, and he
thus became noted as "theman the hogs
ale lip.
,

Th«' Story of the Bells.
POE WAS A GIFTED MEDIt'M.

It was In the winter of 1840 that n
young lawyer, who had recently been
admitted
to the bar In Baltimore, wax
Tonight we arc passive, waiting for
sitting late one evening before his cheer
itcidents. Every one of these little in
ful lire In his office indulging In a rev
cidents or circumstances that has come
erie, when he was suddenly aroused
under our observation in the years agone,
from dreamland by a loud knock at Ills
cas preached to us a grand sermon—has
front door. The lawyer arose and went
educated us up to a higher and nobler
to the door. As he opened It and looked
station in life. What noble lessons we
out he observed a gentleman wildly go»RUSSIAN FAMINE
have learned from them all! Whenever
liculating, who apjicared to be talking
we sit in our quiet room for thoughts A IMsnnil Picture of that Country. to himself. “ Did you knock?" Inquired
and Impressions to come to us as food for
the lawyer.
die soul to feast upon, some one of these
" Yes, sir," was the reply In a pleas
Is
the
Russian
famine
providential,
or
ant tone, "and 1 trust you will pardon
little incidents will piesent itself before
man-made?
Evidently
it
I»
man-mode:
the mind and beg us to give it expression. the logical result of the Chureh-und- me for disturbing you at so late an hour.
IVe can't »it and think over the scenes State »ystem that prevails in Europe, I should not have done so had not some
thoughts come to me as I was passing
that have taken place under our observa and has culminated in Russia.
along which I very much desired to pul
tion during the inanv years iwut of a
The same result will be reached in other ujwn paper. Seeing your light. 1 ven
busy life, without calling to mind some nations successively. The Greek chui-ch
of the companions of our youth—the | is a pile of super»titions; il Is imprac tured to obtain permission to enter your
ones who started with us on the great ticable: it is neither law nor gosjief: yet office, where I might through your
kindness, be allowed some paper on
journev toward the future that appeared
dominates the State and pursues a which to jot them down."
to us all so grand and inspiring—those it
regular system of religious persecution:
" Certainly; you are quite al liberty
that shared with us the sports of our on one hand towards the 5,000,000 of its
boyish days. So, at this twilight hour I Jewish subjects, who represent the law to walk in and make yourself at home,’'
we think—where are those companions of Moses: on the other hand, towards said tho lawyer.
The stranger followed, and the law
now? Where are the ones who in our millions of dissenters, like Mennonites
youth were more- fresh and vigorous and Moravians, who represent the gospel, yer, placing some writing material al
than we—those whose conditions and sur being “witnesses" for the truths of his disposal, at the same time offering
roundings promised a more pros]«erous G'lmilive Christianity, as concentrated him a seat at the table, remarked that,
if he would not deem it impolite, he
life than ours? Can we call to mind an
the pentecostal church. Neither of
incident in the life of some one of these these classes, nor any persons who do not would retire to his private apartment
that we can weave into a good moral join the Greek church, are allowed the for the night, since, being a bachelor,
sermon—one that will be instructive in rights and privileges of citizenship. he kept bachelor's quarters adjoining.
character, moral in tone and tendency, Liberty of conscience does nol exist in “ But you are very welcome to remain
and true as a matter of fact? Yea, we Russia. Those 5,000,000 Jews who had as long as you want to,” added the law
yer, and btule him good-night.
can! It is all about
been allowed to form families, and to
Early the next morning the lawyer
tallied that “ Pinklo ” recognized him as
THE MAN THE HOGS ATE VP.
multiply for a long term of vein's, had awoke'and his first thought being of the
the general of whom she had often
established
themselves
In
business,
and
We knew him well: he was a good me
stranger, he hastily dressed himself and
spoken in former circles, when relating
chanic and a splendid musician: a man were eminently self-supj»orling, having opened tne door which led to his olllcc.
events that were taking place on distant
possessing more than ordinary ability. no paupers, and earing for their own There, to his great astonishment, he be
battle-fields. While she was talking In
Was He a Spiritualist?
As this Is no fiction, we will give his sick and infirm, leaving society un- held his guest of the previous night
her childish way, Mr. Lincoln excused
true name—Jackson Welch: his home, burdened: and many of them had ac still sitting where be had left him hours
Work Keplvte with Valuable himself, returning to hl» Cabinet meet
Delaware county, Ohio. He had no wife cumulated property tn money and lands before, bis head resting on the table and
ing. When I awoke a half hour later, 1
or children. People said he hiyl been and were rich—this great class of useful, be fast asleep. But the slight noise
Information,
found myself standing In front of the
disappointed in love. Of this we know orderly citizens are suddenly confused awakened the stranger, who, quickly
whom I hazl met that evening
not. He was a fine-looking man, and and confounded bv an imperial decree rising, apologized most profusely for re Every Spiritualist Should Purchase gentleman
for the first time, and saw that his clear,
when sober was in every respect a gen of banishment, as heretics to the church maining so long, remarking that being
One.
piercing eyes were fixed fully upon me.
tleman. Bui he was dissipated—was and rebels to the State. Thus being exceedingly fatigued the night before
Mrs. Lincoln now hastened to cover my
what the world called a drunkard. deprived of citizenship, they have no he had unintentionally fallen asleep.
A review of this admirable work, how embarrassment by duly presenting us to
from either_________
Church or State: His friend would pardon him. perhaps: ever admirably written, can not do it
When sober his wages were good, such protection
,__ _ _____ ___________
This officer was Major-General
as his skill as a workman demanded. I are outlaws in person and property, and and extending his hand toward the law adequate justice. Every Spiritualist all.
Sickles (now Sheriff of New S’ork City),
For a few weeks he would remain sober the ignorant, fanatical people rob, yer he turned to go. " But you have and every patriot in the United States who laid aside his cloak, revealing bis
and earn a few dollars; then he would plunder and despoil them of their food, neglected to take your manuscript," should have it. We make the following whole uniform and a crutch, which until
spend every cent in drunkenness and clothing and money, oftentimes inflict said the lawyer, stepping forward to the extracts, illustrating the Incidents con
moment hud been concealed. This
dissipation; would lose his senses and ing personal abuse, and the government table and taking up several sheets of nected with the life of the martyred that
was the first and only time my friend
often act like a raving maniac. Ashe confiscates and lakes possession of their paper covered with the most beautiful President:
and myself ever met this famous general,
was a good musician, he was often em- land and revenues. The consequent chirography.
although, as I have stated, he and other
SPIRITUAL ADVICE.
ÂI to play for country dances, which suffering from the induced starvation
"On, no, sir,” replied the stranger,
A few days later found us the guests of generals were often mentioned in com
t time were primitive in character, and nakedness, and the want of funds to smiling. " I have left that for you in
munications that were made by me to
While at these parties, he always drank travel, are horrible and undescribable. token of your great kindness to me. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Somes. Mrs. Somes sel the President and hl» wife, while giving
more or less, and many times would be- They must leave Russia, but know not have a copy of what I have written. dom went into society, owing to the them tidings of the true state of affairs
loss of her eldest son and her preference
■ome completely drunken, tine morning, where to go. Thousands having raised Good morning.”
at the front, which communications
after playing all night at one of these enough to pay their passage to some
The lawyer examined the manuscript for home life. She was a lady of re were afterwards fully confirmed when
country parties, he called at the house foreign port, are sent back by the same and found it to be a lyric of captivating markable ability, refined and gentle reliable particulars were received. Of
of a farmer on his way home and asked ship that took them, as being paupers: beauty, entitled simply “The Bells.” manners, a devoted wife and mother, this I was assured on more than one oc
that he might lie down and sleep awhile, then they cannot go into Russia, and But his surprise was deepened when, at and a sincere Christian. My friend, Miss casion by Mrs. Lincoln.
which request was granted. He had have no place on earth in which to live the end of the singular poem, he read Hannum, and I soon called at the White
It was after 11 o'clock when our
House, to pay our resj>ects to the Presi
with him a jug of liquor, from which he or die. Hitherto these 5,000,000 of Jews the author’s name—Edgar Allan Poe.
dent and his wife, and were received with carriage was announced, and as we de
requested the lady of the house to bring have been food-producers: now they are
Poe was at this time on his way from
parted the general stood by the side of
him to the bed a glass of the poison, food-consumers.
Richmond to Philadelphia, where his the greatest cordiality. We remained
By what right does Russia pauperize wedding was soon to take place, and but a short time, but were both jiarticu- Mrs. Lincoln, shaking hands with us in
which
■I
she Vrefused
^^p ^P
to do.
P^
Then,
^P^P
P in a
turn as we passed from their presence.
drunken passion, he arose and. taking his this
___ vast multitude of her best citizens while stopping in Baltimore he fell into larly struck bv Mr. Lincoln’s careworn I vividly recall the scene: the bright
property from them and the company of convivial spirits, which appearance. His old genial smile was the
jug, started on his way home through a 1 by taking their pro]
throwing
heavv body of timber. Some days after then
-'
*
!
-tnem helpless and home resulted in his Indulging in a terrible same, as he expressed the hope that he fire in the open grate, sending a genial
this, his body (or at least his bones, was less upon other nations, to starve, or be and prolonged debauch. Recovering had come to sjiend the winter. A few days warmth through the room: a large pyra
of flowers and palms in the centre of
foand lying on the ground in the woods. by them fed and cared for? Is it not a from his spree, with nerves unstrung, later Mrs. Somes received a note cordially mid
the apartment, giving a look of richness
The flesh and bowels had been devoured just occasion for war,—if there were any the pangs of remorse fixed upon his con inviting herself and husband to sjiend to the scene: while a marble bust of Mr.
by the hogs that ran at large in the tim just and rational cause for national, science, and the thought of his lady an evening at the White House, and Lincoln, just received, and to which
ber. He had. in his crazy condition, wholesale murder?
love haunting him, this weird, beautiful requesting her to bring the young ladies,
When to these millions of Jews, who inspiration came to him. and the follow meaning Miss Hannum and myself. z\t Mrs. Lincoln had called our attention
taken off his coat and vest and hung
in the evening, stood in front of
them on the limb of a tree near by. cannot get out of Russia in a day—arc ing stanzas are the original poem as first Mrs. S. was Inclined to refuse, but earlier
its thousands
while his shoes were placed underneath. added the
,uc monarchy with —
-—- ---- --- written on that occasion, he having sub yielding to her husband's solicitations the large pier-glass, seeming almost
and our wishes, she consented. In her life-like in the shitting shadows made
When the poor victim of a drunken of dependents: the nobility with their sequently changed and added to it:
note Mrs. Lincoln said she desired her by the gaslight and waving palms. The
-tupor lay down on the cold ground for immense estates, their great retinues
The bells! hear the bells!
to meet a friend, and wished to see if she scene was one never to be forgotten.
hi« Iasi 'earthly slumber, little did he and revenues; the militarj' officers from
The merrv w eddlng bells!
A STRANGE INCIDENT.
Miss Pinkie) would be able to tell who
thiak that death, the grim monster, wa» the Czar down to corporals, who eomHow f*iry-Uke » melody that swell*
it was.
As the errand that had taken me to
so near, and that his awakening would mand some fl,000,coO of soldiers and sailFrom the silvery tinkling cells
We reached the executive mansion Washington was accomplished, and hav
be across the river on the shore of the Ors, that poverty has comjielled to enlist
< )f the bells—bells—bells!
at half past ?t, and were ushered ing met all our old friends, we expected
vast eternity. Near by him was the jug, । as a means of getting a living; all of whom
Of the bells 1
The bells! Oh, the bells!
into the red parlor, where ihe madame to return home, not having prepared
hut it was empty—the" poison had done are food-consumers, but produce noth
The heavy iron bells'.
received us with great kindness, and ourselves for u winter sojourn. Our
its work, and the soul of Jackson Welch jng, is it any wonder that there is famine
I
Ie»r
the
tolling
of
the
bells
!
presented us in return to adistinguished. friends would not hear to this, offering
had gone on out into the great beyond, jn Russia? Not only do the higher
Hear
the
knells
!
soldierly-looking gentleman, who was to send for our clothing if we would re
not as a bright and shining light, a classes eat the bread of idleness, but
How horrible ■ melody there floats
wrapped in a long military cloak com main for the winter. The matter was
beautiful angel, but as a jxx>r. weak, they waste quite as much as they conFrom their throats—
pletely concealing his jxerson and every finally arranged bv my friend Parnle
haggard dwarf, whose nature and growth »ume.
.... _
From their deep-toned throats!
evidence of rank. She did not call him remaining in Washington, while 1 was
The above is only half the evidence
had been destroyed by the poison that
How I shudder at the notes
that
the
Russian
famine
is
man-made.
by name, apologizing for not doing so. given two weeks to return to Hartford,
Frotn
the
melahcholy
throats
had sent thousands before him to the
Of the bells—bells—bells'.
and saying she desired first to see if our inform my parents, and get my clothing:
-ame sad ending.
1 and not providential at all, unless it be
Of the bells.
friends could tell who he was, adding also to go to South Adams, Mass., and
The coroner was called, a hole was viewed as retributive justice: "The
that she would duly present him after inform my friend’s parents of our inten
dug in the ground, and all that remained measure that ye mete to others shall be — Ibi/iluvl.%. Paynr.
wards. I -aw that Mr. Somes recog tions. I "spent a few days at home to
that was mortal of Jackson Welch was measured to you again.” They are
placed therein. The grave was unmarked, causes, in the State, creating a lack of
Poe was undoubtedly a gifted medium, nized him instantly, but he gave no inform father of the particulars of my
and the resting place of the bones of the food. Add to these the Greek church, his soul in harmony with the sphere of hint of his identity. My friend and recent visit to the White House: going
man that was once a bright, intelligent, with its omnipotent power over person poesy. While he had many bad habits, myself removed our wraps, but Mrs. later to Adams, where I remained a few
pure, noble and brave boy, but through and property,-, life and death: with its he had equally as many brilliant quali Somes declined, simplv loosening hers. days, returned again to my home in
banishment and inquisition tor- ties, and they made a lasting impression A pleasant half hour followed, when Mr. Hartford, and from there went to Wash
-vll habits and associations died a de- Siberian barns'
is uusuvWu.
unknown.
-aded drunkard, i»
tures upon convicts, who are often taken upon the world for the better.
Lincoln joined us. After a cordial ington. The day before leaving home
P.
*> raided
For a few day» utter, men would tell from aristocratic families; then, the
greeting all around, he wearily seated father entered my presence, holding in
’’ pity
'■ thec poor victim priest» by the thousand and tens of
The sad story, and
himself in an arm-chair and remarked, his hand (if 1 remember rightly) a copy
THREE ISI. ISDS.
thousands, with their menials, who all
of a misspent life. Then aall was forgot-1
_
“ I am very busy and must forego the of thé Daily Courant, saying" to me,
ten. The poison was »till »old: men eat the bread of Idleness, having sub There’s a beautiful isle In the River of Time, pleasure ol conversation, and ask our " Here is something. Nettle, that will
Where It flows from the fountain of years;
drank 1L Brothels, mad-houses, bride stituted land-monopoly for the land
little friend here to see what can be interest you.” He pointed to a telegram
wells and prisons were filled, and the distribution and the la’nd-cultivation of Its skies are more fair than Italy’s cllrnc,
given us to-night as briefly as may be, in a column headed. “Washington
And
It
knows
neither
sorrow
nor
tear*.
-oul of victim after victim went on to the law of Moses (which removed poverty
for my Cabinet is awaiting my return." Items." " President Lincoln has ap
birds ever carol, the cloudlet floats
the sad home in the great beyond, while from the nation, and banished “ the There othe
Silence fell upon the group, and I was pointed a sj>ocia! committee to investi
’er,
:helr histories, like that of poor Jackson disease of the Egyptians"», so that the
shortly entranced. What here follows gate the condition of the freedmen."
And the dewdrop® are pearls to the eye,
Welch, stand out a« guide-poets that people of God did not need a spurious While the wave® sing a wng on Its pebbly was related to me on our return home This item confirmed what 1 had told my
mark the road to ruin.
" holy coat" «there being dozens of them
shore
by Mr. and Mrs. Somes and my friend. father more than a week before of my
As they tot* their white arms to the sky.__
To-night, we say: Poor Jackson Welch, in the various churches) to cure their
A strong, jiowerful presence seemed to recent sitting at the White House. It
the man we once knew, the man the heathen diseases, and to be worshiped *Tls the Island of Youth, that opulent Isle J have jx>sse*Hlon of me, directing first its also proved that Mr. Lincoln considered
hogs ate up, where U he now, as we by two million of superstitious dupes,
entire attention to Mr. Lincoln. The the counsel he had received through me
Whose roses all bloom without thorns:
write these lines? In what condition i» ■ w'ho bring their offerings to aelergy who Where the sunset* depart with an envious substance of the remarks related to the of sufficient importance to engage his
his spirit, and what are his thoughts and are neither Jew nor Christian,
smile
condition of the freedmen in and around attention, as he had literally followed
At tbe glorious burs of iu morns.
surroundings? Can he realize the fact
Reviewing these facts, is it any
Washington, declaring their condition the directions given him by the Spirit
we are telling his sad story to the hun- wondcr that there is a (amine In Russia, <>, fairest of (ales In the Hirer of Time’
deplorable In the extreme, that they world. Il is a matter of history that
Oa fcver Kftcn lite <4 our youth!
deeds that are making for themselves Or any question that the Grcok church is
were herding together like cattle in the the outcome of this investigation was
We
leave
the
bleat
shorea,
while
our
-imitar histories to-night?
the cause of it? "They that will not
open air with little or no shelter, half the formation of the Freedmen's Bureau.
bells chime,
Little did Jackson Welch think Ln his work, neither shall they cat." Is not
fed and half clothed, while the manner
In »earrh of the treasure® of truth.
I returned to Washington, and was,
youth that he would become a vile and thal a law which has been persistently
of their existence was a reproach to the with my friend, the guest of Mr. and
loathsome drunkard! Little did he think broken by all jiarties. and is nol the Furl the «»II to the mot, let the keel grate the country, throwing down, as It did, all Mr*. Somes during tho greater part of
•»nd,
hi* fie“h would be eaten by »win«-, and penalty therefor being fulfilled in
While we .prlng from our barque to the safeguards to morality and decency. A tho winter of 1MS3-1MH. During the win
his bones He in an unhonored, unknown
a nation? 5,ÚU0.<W0 of Jews
terrible picture wins presented concern ter previously, I had been introduced to
and unmarked grave! Liltle did he and 32,000,000 of jicasanta are literally Of theshore
William Norris, of Phila
lilsnu of Manhood, that wonderful ing tho thoiiKand» thus rendered home General
think Ihal the mind that could call forth | starving to death. Do nol those who
•traud,
less and dependent ujKin tho Govern delphia, of the firin of " Norris A- Sons,"
-uch beautiful and soul-insplrlng strain» have food—which has been stolen from
Where we gazed in our vt.lon. of yore.
ment, through the exigencies of war, a most gonial and kindly old gentleman,
of mutic, would be driven out while in a the |«cumuiIb who produced It by their 'Tia an Island of plea«urv, an Island’of tear», and the Proclamation of Freedom. whom I judged to be between sixty and
.Irunken stupor. Into the great ocean of own tabor—euffor almost a» much aa
Sun. of i-eaec and the raindrops of sorrow;, While the spirits realized fully the
years of age. He was engaged
eternity, without a word of warning! their defrauded Christian brother» and Though the stormy cloud, lower, be silent our many heavy care» resting uj»'n the seventy
in getting an important joint before the
fears,
Little aid he think that his death would sister», whom they ace dying by inches
President,
there
wa»
a
duly
to
perform
Navy Department, of a steam vesoel or
There', a rainbow of hope tor to morrow.
lx a dishonored one: that not one loving around them?
that could not be neglected—a duty that gunboat, so constructed as to be Imjierhand would touch his cold brow, drop a
There are mountain, of Joy tn thl. Island off demanded immediate attention. They vious to shot and shell. 1 had many sit
THE REMEDY.
'zwover his bones, or plant a single
Life;
counseled him In the strongest terms to ting» for this gentleman, and he became
»to to mark the «1
spot*
H““la
There are rallejs of sliver between;
Hower over the place
UtUe
did
he
think
*?
uld
uk
lh
f
lr
rl
K
bt
:
We
strive
for the summit«, but faint In our prove the truth of their statement«, ex warmly attached to myself and friend,
where they lie’ Little ¿id he th—
travagant a* they »oemed, by appointing called us his granddaughters, and was
strife
that In the years to wmc the boy that ful jiower <as did the American») and
a »pcclal committee, whose duty It most kind to us, treating us os if we
And sink to the darksome ravine.
worked by'his aide when he was sober, exfiel the monarchy, noble» and aris The
white
clouds
of
summerland
float
o
’
er
should
bo to Invextlgntc tho condition of were Indeed his children, as his letters
the one he ga\e Instruction to In many tocracy, and Ihe Greek church. wRh nil
this Isle;
these people, and to receive their report will testify. He visited our parents mid
its
wcle«ia»llcs,
from
the
Czar,
Ike
head
thing» that were of great use to him,
It tremble* with thunder's wild jar;
would one day write up the story of hi* of the church, down to the doorkeepers Its mornings may dawn with a glorious smile; In person, and on no account to receive Informed them of hla doalro to adopt us
It at second-hand. They further ad as such, and also a young lady whom 1
£ve follows with shadow and star.
•*d tate as a warning to the one* that were and familiars, and proclaim freedom of
making for themselves like historie» . pcr»on and pre», and liberty of eon- But again ply the oar, give the sail to the vised that for this committee ho should have before mentioned, a Mias Anns
select mon who wore not burdened with Belta, of Albany. N. Y. It wa* during
the one» that wen. dwarfing their soul*j science to all human beings in Itussla,
breeze,
other cares, that their mind» might bo the period of which I »peak, the winter
her wise men and women might
and thus making ready to step out Into then
'
And *cc our prow dance o’er the billow,
given entirely to their work, tor, if they of 18tl3-l>UM, that wo had occasion to
meet,
deliberate
and
decide
what
prac

the great beyond In like manner as <lld
To the Island of Age, where the whispering did tholr duty well, ho would see the ne
•end Mr. Norris a telegram to the A»lor
trees
he—would tell the and .lory of hl. fate tical means to use to establish u govern
cessity at once of organizing a separate House, Now York. Not being accus
Arc naught but the • ypreas and willow.
to a new and rising generation, and thus ment that should command tho union
induce tho~: coming after to »bun bad and consent of the governed, A system 'Tls an island of shade, and the mlsU hang bureau to control and regulate all tho tomed to writing mosoagiw of this »orl,
affairs connected with the freedmen.
rImivc,
we »ought Mr. Somes, asking his aid in
hablu, ami load good, pure, temperate that should ensure the goodne«», truth
the eye of faith catches a gleam
While I cannot, at this late day, give the matter. Wo wore gathered around
live», so that when cornea the ta»t, »ail and justice of the law of Moses (which Is OfBut
the glorified mountain* of Promise and a more minute account of the Instruc the tabla in their pleasant »lltlng-room
but
a
reflection
of
tho
law
of
nature)
to
hour and they must bld all on earth fare
Love,
tions thus given, 1 have presented the Mrs. Some» was engaged In some needle
well. they may approach their grave, those who choose to propagate, and all
As we alt with our shadow * and dream.
main points. Tho powers controlling work, and Mr. Somes reading the even
not aa doe* the degraded one dying In a the blessings of primitive Pentecostal
’
Tia
an
Island
of
dreamt
o
’
er
tbr
days
that me then directed their attention to tho ing paper. "It was 7 o'clock, and wo
drunken »Vipor. but sustained and Christianity to those who. Instead of
have
flown.
gentleman In tho military cloak. Thev must got tho message in tho office by
soothed by an unfaltering trust In a life marrying and being given In marriage,
With the hopes of the long vanished years. at one«' tuluresiod him as "General,'' 8.” \vc explained our difficulty to Mr.
■of purity, honesty and true nobility of choose to live tn Christ celibacy.
And Its t»eacbes are strewn with barks over saying that hla cloak did not disguise Somes, who readily laid aside hu paper,
F. W. Evans.
soul, they may lie down to their final
thrown,
from tholr eyes the evidence of tho and taking a telegraph blank and
rest like one who wraps around him the
Mt. Lrluuum, O<L O»., A'. Y.
And they call forth a tribute of tears.
Beautiful drapery of his couch and awaits
<>, Memory's Island! with Beulah land nigh' noble sacrifice be had laid on his pencil, again scaled himself and pre
country's altar, nor the glittering »tars pared u> write what we desired. We
pleasant dreams.
U,
l»lc
where
Is
riven
aur
chain!
Few are aware of the fact that the
So at thl» solemn hour', wo think of our great bell of Cologne < athedra), known There's a song In thy air, there's a star In thy ho so merited, for bo had royally won told him the Idea wo wished to convey,
ski
them by his patriotic devotion to hisI and he at once comprehended our
own condition In life, and contrast our
That gleamed over Bethlehem’* plain.
country. They extended tny hand to। wishes. Hut the minute« flew by, end
history with that of many of our youth- as
1 the " Emperor Bell.” *a* molded from
twenty-two
cannons
taken
from
the
'ul companion». The poor orphan boy
There'* a rift In the clouds o’er thl* Island of him. which no accepted, rising and he did not write. A quarter pa»l 7
bowing with the same courtesy and1 came and went. We looked wonderTime,
then, la now a mao with gray hair», but, French after the battle of Sedan.
Where the eunllght of glory bursts through' dignity that characterized him towards Ingly at him, when Mr». Some» re
thank» to the loving guardian angels,
And
we
leave
IU
*ad
»borrs
while
our
re*j>cr
all; and whatever may have been his marked. as she »aw a look of »uppreaaed
hl. power ha» not been wa»trei. ,u>d thl»
There 1» much anxiety expre»»ed In
belle chime
private opinions concerning medium- mirth In hl* face: “ Why, Daniel, what
same principle that has guarded him all India aa to whether the bamboos will
And the Isle of Age dims to our view.
• hip and Spiritualism, his manner was 1» the matter? I never »aw you wanting
through life 1» now directing him how
The hand of God'* angel then gives us release
blo»»om.
It
to
.
euriou.
fact
in
that
' that of a courteous and true gentleman. in words before." Shaking with »Heat
to use tala power for good, and not tor
And stills the heart's la»t faint emotion,
country
that
the
flowering
o!
the«
plant.
wvll. The jK*>r boy whose life ha» been
While our barks swiftly glide to the bland <>f A few word* of greeting were then laughter (he never laughed aloud In mv
spoken to all—a Anal word of encourage hcaringi, he asked, a* soon a» he could
•pent walking over thorns and hot ashes 1» a foreboding o! famine, and a. the
Peace
ment and strength spoken to the Presi recover himself, "What do you suppose
That Iles In eternity's ocean.
it now walking In lanes of roses, and present scarcity calls forth much alarm
dent—when the Influence changed, and Is running through my mind? I never
what 1. better than all, 1» growing near the natives are dally fearing the signif" Pinkie,” the little Indian maiden, bad anything puzzle me »o in my life,”
to. and not away from, a great principle: leant bloom.
W Now is the time to extend the dr look |>o,*e«*ion of my organism, and Of course
Love thy neighbor u thyself.” Then,
could not tell him his
culation of Tu e Progressi vk T ii in ker. after greeting the Preaident and Mr». thought», and-, llh hla lipa twitching
now much better It Is to tave good gifts
thsn to waste them; to save bodily and
W “The Convent of the Sacred "The Convent of the Sacred Heart” Lincoln tn her usual manner, turned at with mirth at the absurdity of the »lluamental .trength than to »pend It in use- Heart,'' will unfold the plotting» of the should be read by every Spiritualist and once to the .tranger, addre*»lug him as tlou, ho said: " As truly aa I ail here,
patriot In the United State». We »hall
Knife," her Indian name for
1«. and destructive dlwipaUon. Yes.
Y~, Catholic church. Send a cent. for the l»»ue large edition» In order to till all "Crooked
him, thus giving to Mrs. Lincoln the tho only words I can form in my mind
«e trel that it U good to be here on | paper 1« weeks.
demands. Sent 16 weeks for 25 cents.
te»t »he required, aa it was thus oscer- are the old nursery tinea, ' Who killed
BY JUDGE M. P. BOSEt RANS.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Cock Robin'?'" <>ur utna cinenl may bo Ami In the mf<I»t, with fslterlng >Up, »ml
pair »ml anxlou» fare.
imagined by those who have met this In nisnscl").
between two gunrd«, »-'Idler
quiet and dignified gentleman.
Ind bl» pl »re.
We talked for some momenta regard A youth, h'd out to die; »nd yet, It «»• not
ing Ilie matter. He explained that ho
dentil, but «h»me,
had vainly tried to put into words what Tlint »mote hl» gallant benrt with dread, »ml
•hook hl» manly frame.
we desired to say in the dtajiatch; saying
that every time he attempted to concen Still on, before the marahatrd rank», the train
trate his thought« upon Ilie subject hl»
pursued Ita m ay
mind was confused, and he found him I'p to the designated «pot, uhereon n coffin
self repeating the ridiculous lines quoted Ilia cofin! And, with a reeling brain, des
nbove. As he finished his explanation
pairing, deaolate.
he glanced at the clock. Il was ten
hl* atallon by It* »Ide, abandoned to
minutes of eight. Mrs. Somes remarked: He took
bla fate.
" You will have to hurry to get it off
to-night." Instantly hl* pencil flew over Then ■ ame acroaa bla wavering alght «trange
picture* In the air.
the jiaper aa he said: "It is perfectly
clear to me now." and the message wu» He aaw bla dbtant mountain home; be *aw
hla jiarent» there.
ready. The telegraph office wax but a
them bowed with hopaleta grief,
few steps away, and putting on a light He mw
through fatt declining yean.
overcoat ho hastened out, leaving us to He aaw a namcleaa grave; «nd then the vldon
discuss the curious Incident that had
rioted, In tear».
delayed us nearly un hour, caused by a
Yet,
once
again, lo double tile, advancing,
person always so clear and decisive In
ne aaw
mind and manner as Mr. Some». It was Twelvetbeo
comrade», »ternly tet »p»rt to execute
a few minutes past a when ho re
the law.
turned, indicating suppressed excite But mw no more: hl» mumv tw»m, deep datament in his manner, ami with his usual
lie»» »ettled round,
grave smile wild to his wife: "l'lea»el And, »huddering, be »waited now tbr fatal
volley'a
ooutid.
get mo my heavy overcoat. 1 have found
oul who killed Cock Robin, or who Is Then auddenly woa beard the noise of »tcoda
Soing to kill him." While he hastily
sod wheel« approach,
onned hl* hoavv overcoat and over And, rolling through a cloud of dust, appeared
■ »lately coach.
shoes, ho informoa us thal as ho entered
the telegraph office a young man had On, post the gn*rdt, and through the field, 11»
rapid course wa* bent,
followed, who brushed ' jiaal him hur Till, halting,
'mid tbe line* waa teen the Na
riedly, and going to the counter, said,
tlon'a President
excitedly: "I cannot find him, and 1
have been «to his hotel, and lo every He came to aave that atrleken *oul, now wak
Ing from deajiair.
other place lean think of." The oper
a thousand voice» ro»e a about
ator took the telegram from the young And from
which rent the air.
man's hand, and, looking very anxious, The pardoned aoldler understood the tone» of
said: "This is very important, end I
Jubilee,
know not what to do." Mr. Somes at Ami, bounding from hla fetter*, Idrtted tbe
band tbit made him free.
once asked the operator what Ihe
trouble was. The man answered: "Here 'Twaa tprlng Within a verdant vale, where
is a dispatch from a man in Maine,
Warwlck'a < ry«tal tide
whose son is to be shot to-morrow morn Iteflected, o'er it« peaceful breatt, fair field*
ing, al the front, for sleeping at his
on either «Ide,
post; and he has telegraphed to the Where bird* and flower* combined to < brer a
aylvan »olltude.
member from his district, begging him
to see the President and get a stay of Two threatening annle*, face to face, iu fierce
defiance »food.
proceedings until he can come on and
have one last Interview with his son. I Two threatening armlca, one invoked by In
jured liberty,
don’t know what to do. We cannot find
the
member,
and It is now 8 Which Ixire above Ita patriot rank* the symbol
of the free:
o'clock. Mr. Somes at once offered to And one,
a rebel horde, beneath a flaunting
take the dis-hatch to the White House,
flag of bora,
and himself see the President on the A fragment, torn by traitorous hands from
poor father's behalf. The operator,
freedom's Stripe« and Stars.
,
glad to be relieved of the responsibility,
A
sudden
shock
which
ebook
tbe
earth,
'mid
handed the dispatch over to Mr. Somes.
vapor.denae and dim.
Mr. Lincoln at this time was ill, and Proclaimed, along tbe echoing bills, Ibc con
confined to bls bed with varioloid, and
filet bad begun:
*
received few, if any, visitors. But Mr. While «hot and shall, athwart the atream, with
fiendish fury sped.
Somes was never "refused admittance,
for he had the rare tact never to in To atrew among the living Une* the dying and
the dead.'
trude, save when important business
called him, or when Mr. Lincoln sent for Then, louder than the roaring »torm, pealed
him. Never presuming ujxm Mr. Lin
forth tbe «tern command,
coln's well-known friendship for himself, "Charge' Forward, charge!" and, at the
word, With »bout*, a frarlr»* band.
he never bored him. nor wasted his
hero«* from Vermont, nuhad
valuable lime, as too many others did. Two hundred
onward through the flood,
Therefore, whenever his card was sent And upward o'er the riling ground they
to the President, he was always re
marked their way in blood.
ceived. Though it was after 9 o'clock
Th»
smitten
foe before them fled. In terror,
when he reached the White House, upon
bl« )«'.(,
sending up his card with the words ujxin While.from
unauMalned, two hundred stood, to
it. " A matter of life and death." he was
battle with a boat.
immediately
shown to Mr. Lincoln's
bed TbrIli turning,' a* the rallying ranks, wtih
I lately ehown
Lincoln s bedside. —
~
................
.......
The President listened to his
murderou. fire, replied,
story, and, as he expressed a desire UE They bore tbe fallen o'er tbe field, and through
know all the particular», Mr. Somes rethe purple Ude.
lated the laughable incident of the even- The UUen
11)r Brit wbo feI1 ln tLit unun.
ing, which had delayed his going to the
equal strife,
telegraoh office nearly an hour, azxi how Wa* be w bom men y sped to *ave w ben ju*it was the cause of bringing him in ditlce claimed bi* life,
rect contact with the messenger who The ।onioned soldier. And, while yet tbe
entered the office at the moment of his
arrival there. Mr. Lincoln himself W1lUeZe,‘re * mL 2?^(t
"
noted the incident, and remarked upon
ry u p k >
.
its being somewhat singular, to say the VVblle tri hi* voice crew tneinuioaa, and death
least. Sittinc up in bed, Sir. Lincoln
bedimmed bls eye,
wrote an order for a reprieve for fhe Hr «»llr«! bi* romradr. to attasC.be bs.l out
young soldier, which Mr. Somes took And,
- - Ine*hla
re“loot
* “expiring
*■
breath, a jirayer to
immediately to the War Department,
Heaven w«> »ent.
and had it "transmitted at once to head- That God, with nts unfailing grace, would
ble»a our Preaident.
quarters at the fronL It arrived just a*
the young man was being led out to cxecution. Ten minutes more, and it would
have been too late. I afterwards learned
that Mr. Lincoln pardoned the young
man. who perished nobly in battle.
In relating this incident to some
friends in after years, they presented
me with a little book of poems, in which I
wa» one entitled “The Sleeping Sen-1
tinel," and 1 have no doubt il referred to
this incident The following is tbe I
poem:
THE ILKKI'iya tiKXTIXKL.

THE

MYSTIC

TEMPLE

’T««i In the »ultry tutnmer time, •* War • red • Chicago. tOtH W sahlngton Blul >
.... rcc”T1.'
_ .
__ _
It has come to our knowledge that
W hen patriot armies row 1» meet a fratricidal weral ^.^5 have, during the pasl
week,
attempted to come to tne Temple,
When, from tbe North, and East, »nd West,
and after riding on the cable can* to the
like the upheaving seas.
Swept forth Columbia's «on»,
«on». to make our end of the line near 40th St., hare turned
back because they found that ihe num
country free.
,
_
. „
,
u__ »
here were only then in the nineteen
Mltbln a pnron'» denial walls. Where »badow* hundred>i They concluded that to go
In fetters on sihrap of .ir.w, a youthful sol
to 4018 would involve as much more
die? lay;
iruvel. Therefore, we beg loave to exHeartbroken, bopeleaa, and forlorn, with | plain, that at 40th St. the number»
suddenly
1B81 to 4.0(10.
abort anil fcreri*h breath.
»uddunly change from 1961
4,000, just
He waited but the apjwlnted hour to die a cul- as they do at Twelfth St., on the South
prlt'a death.
Side, and you will find the Temple iho
other »Ide of 40th SL, just a few rod*
Yeo, but a few brief weeks before, untroubled
away.
It -¿.-.inol for tills change, our
with a care,
.................................. ---^r_ •• Were
-...
“-■»■_ please
bear this
He roamed at will, unJ freely drew hla nail re number would
be JUIo.
_
mountain air,
'
In mind when directing Other« hen?.
Where aparkllng »treaaa* lean moasy rock*, that they may not fall Into like error.
from many » woodland font,
Alreoilv llght-sockcre begin to arrive
And waving elm. and grawy «lope, give tasu from JUtaot points to take degrees,
t-v 10 ’crlnonl(>ne lady, a distinguished physician from
Where, dwelling In a bumble cot, a tiller of Texas, la here now taking degrees.
the *<111,
I must apologize to the friends of Inc
tbe
Encircled hr a mother'* love, be Uiarrd a cmumj because 1 have not yet gotten oul
_... /»«‘«'•toll.
____
the special
sjicclal edition of a paper containing
con lain!
Till. (Kirnc u|K>n the w.iling wind«, hl. .uffrr instruction*, etc., for light-seeker», and
ri»».!
iu?fervent
*rai
fnr
,he
blank*
for
delineating
and
r irrd til* \ounu li* *r* wild ler^tni xeai, ror *
, , .
*
_
• •
__
her to Ure <>r dlr
I furnishing horoscopes. I have prom
ised both for some time; but it is
Then left be all, ■ few fond te»ra, by finrines* perfectly wonderful the amount of work
conceal«!,
nocesaarj'
furnishing and starting tho
A bleulng »nd • ptrling prayer, »nd be was Temple on Ite present scale, with thou
In the field.
sands of star» to locate and place in the
The field of »trlfe, «h<ee dew* are biowl.
emblematic heavens, together with
wbore breezes War’» hot breath.
Whose fruit» are garnered In the grave, whoae many small detail* to work out. Our
time ha* been *o much occupied that wo
hu»bandman 1» Drath.
really cannot attend to all. Pray have
Without ■ murmur lie endured a aervlce new patience with u*, a» we hope to have all
»nd hard;
•trnightened out before New Year'» day.
But, wcarlni with toilsome march. It chanced
O. H. RlCBMOXn,
one ulgbt, on guard.
He sank, exhausted, at bls |<ast, and the gray
morning found
HI» pnwtrate form—a sentinel, asle«p, upon
the ground.
Bo. In tbe alienee of tbe night, swmry, on the
nod,
Sank the dlsclploa. watching near tbe •tilfer
Ing Son of God;
Yet, -Ictus with composkjo moved, tiebrli!
their heavy eyes.
And. though bvtraved to worthies* fue«, tor
giving bad* them rise.

But God I* loss, and finite minds ,-an faintly
comprehend
How gwotleMerv) la hl« rule, may with «tent
.1 uttirc blend;
And Ulla poor soldier, »elacd and bound, found
none to jusUfy.
While War’s Inexorable law deerred that be
must die.

'Twa* nfitbl. In ■ secluded room, with me»»
und tread, »ud «low.
A statesman of com ma nd I ng mien, pared
gravely to »hd fro.
oppressed, lie pondered on a land by clrll dis
cord rent.
On brother* artuel In deadly »trlfe. It wa« the
President.
The woe« of thirty million» ItUrsi bls burdened
heart with grief.
F.inbatltal hoala. on land and »ra, acknow I
•dge.1 him their chief
And yat, amid the din of war. be heard the
plaintive ere
of that |vc aoldler, aa be lay tn pise
doomed lo die.

Twaa morning. On a tented field, and through
tbe heated haze.
Ft*«b<->1 (■ack, from Une« of burnlvhrd arms,
the sun's effulgent blare.
While, from a »ombre prison bouse, seen slow
ly to emerge,
A s»4 proceaaiou, o'er the »«»rd, moved to a
rnufiled dirge.

The Work iu Otuniui.
To the Editor:—Our newly orgi
ized society, " Home of Psychic F
search," has for the present socur
library and seance rooms st 1417 Cox» t
where their developing circfloe m<
every Wednesday afternoon. Sund
evening meeting* are devoted to splr
<ml communication«, and general c
change of thought for mutual advanc
mcnl I □ scienllOc knowledge on a high
plane of advancement. The library w,
be »upplied with a selection of the mu
progressive works of the day. The x
cloty desire to make It a jtublic cducata
and distributor of the grand spirltu
publications and production» of our Is
ented writers, and Ibus add to the anz
of progressive thinker*. Donation* ।
books, papers and jvamphlete from frienc
will be gratefully accepted by theaoclet;
Tho Mediums' Home In connection wit

ing, healing, and developing medlu
who has long been *o unselfishly devotli
valuable time to the good of the caus
as many medium» who arc now on a hig
plane of development can tealify to h,
great developing power*. Allwhodosli
condition* for development in any
phase of mediumship. Mediums passing
through Omaha will find an open door
at the Medium»' Home, where as*tetance
will be given In arranging for lecture*
or aeonces. If desired.
Hi'
Mrs. E. Wtoney.

I'li\níchI Mimií’i'Stut imi

equal, for I, too, trust mino: ana witn
hundred* of thousand* of other», 1 have
ru
soon, liuurd und touched tb<»>- whom I dka tega»
•• W a muat
IkIU'IIVI I
M
low, nuil who hin«' Hindi' that cliung fblMloa AHumg women t* U> pr*«rh Ibi*
If Ira» fluffrf, Il I* tw»l l»rc*u*r jruti AFA « ur**«l ‘»f O'*V
cullcil di uth, pns*«»l to Ollier countrio«
hu« A lira foil tlolAlr III* lAV* W« k*»«W thAl.
In a pruvlou» puper liearlug iho above roturiuxi and prciw-nU-d iIh-iiim-Ivc» t bul
Aiirang todito*. Ih* *qu*«* 4^« tml *uffrt I” uhlldblrUi,
Ir« «ver brailli rreUifwl Fer H«<
IliM
«III *t*|» «*14» from Hi* f«bl*. •»muw Ui* if»*rrh. Th'>'i«an*1i
caption I mentioned several case» of nat in» for idootlllcation
FOCOff* aa»» return
II» • *t»uri Um« bUArlng «IH» tb*m th* ti*w
tirar and kldnry «limant* ibrm l* m»
rm «g
ural phenomena, showing their relation nlzed by
) which I »ornr hl M <»ur rnn»rdlr* aru ptiral, v«f*lat*1u. <•!*• m*<i>- ftrtid fnr circular. Dr K. IC Mjrr*. Cmm*
tn i •<» l»»inl*pberr« et tb« fl«»’»*. oMHAlcilna nn io«*
M
;e thorn •rad
to and Importance n* the prelude to the
rol*on. nut Atu Itor Ii» »ba i*b*i a*rocHlr In Ii**»lr *n*»«'»grand «eloneo of life: in other words, I individually, ero they made Ine change. or lira* ata tup for r Irv ul At ■ A <J «Ir»»». Ha t. Al»«. DROe, J. //. RAXDALL. SPIRITUAL
I* what Spirltuallim, In It» phy»* Titi l iHlagaUrutA Ave , Cblcagu. III.
A K«ai*r, ran f«ral«l> hundrvd* of
claimed that physical muiilfostatlons, Thl»
leal piicnotuenn, Is doing for the world,
»«iati • Im k of F«»Mr b*tr, *t«i« ’*• i»«4i«f fliajua.
given through »cnstlivca by docarnnled aad It 1« only a Question of Huie when
BROWN, M. D
••«. •<<•. irh*tli»'r marrlral ur
a«4 farlo»» Ira
>•< *«1 «tantto for frvv <1laf«o«!fl A44r*a*. *• (a
■plrlte, constitute the key to a correct efr'b nnd all »hull know It. Facta are
World'»
Medium.
furol« •»«.. Cbtrafu in.
tai
knowledge of individual, conscious life Nature'» only argument», and they are
(>ÄM/ ///■>
<
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boyond the mundane plane. I also prom stubborn thing*.
WHY SHE BECAME A
I I
(ritto*
« Urai I»** I* ><»
bud In that pa|M<r to narrate In tho near
Die .1. H. Mendenhall.
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future some fact« that have como under
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em-e with «plrlt manifestations. I think
/y II* Mtnn Orateat* Portrait aM Lit* •< Attto*
i
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Kar Maifcot of Ooiat <fa«1*r kplrti taluvar«
I am within the bounds of trulli when I
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and
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UMort that 1 have been u wllne**, |>erlurm r*l Dt!««!<raary father aad »other and other f«it«a Tra*
<1, • «Itmneai A *>M| am. • I r
hapo, to every phase of spirit mnnlfeata• rarrr»
.1 s.» 41.
Mil f»»r Calif bouad la «loth »1 p«<»* Prl<« ««a 4*kt**
tom u,
I <»f < Vrai
fur lb* auatafo tQ craara Itemlt bj P O trader cir refUratt
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lion, from that of tho liny rap to full
Ttltar •,Tvrr»*U«l Maffnetletn ” Cea reau
Hi
t* f
form materialization (»o-called i, and
Ma
• rrat|* 11pirab *»»r»’ |»r*ii«'itilif «4 rr»«tii»
la .10 l.s»,.-4. 11,«»!. fti, l|.lrin . ..................
.. ../.ASrjin SPIRIT RAXD HAVf
oven more. 1 liavu on more than one
>1/
»1
Rplrl» forniul« fira ih»* « urv >>f bali
occasion observed tho dematerialization one wi-ck ago to-duy, re»ultlng from iho Uteri«.
llhrum. Trilli <u4 «li •» «In ili «rara*, *1 il» l*lli- Z*/ cltrn ttralr ritfiarnt tn dlMDrae your •!!•*••* frw
h* ih. t)|| Trlf'crapiO. P*)rh.«mrlf> aad < )«tnuyMre
of th« body of Iho medium, under tho fuel that Dr Stansbury, of San Fran .ilnlmrill, |RM|<ltr <ufr l’>f «Il frrlal «||*r«*r<fl. Il
«♦nil Ihr*« freut *fsnin*. I<*» k uf hair, p!r«uwv«y4 v
control of the acting «plrlt, and the cisco, the »lute-writing und telegraphic » «li 1»* «|ipllml «|Hi IrtiiNjulii ('«ncrr» <rai*mab
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yet. I have, during threescore years und Fo*ter. the spirit photographer of < in- fruii flira? <l|e«Muratlune »III apprre lair 1hl« dt«c*»i
beon fuvorod, under clnnatl, and Nirs. Florence H. I Hell, of
|t|«eaara <rrat««i h
tall at-vordlng I«» rrti»r«1h'
DUMONT C. DAKE.
ulrwl All IrH«*»«
loqoln mn«t c»»ni«în »t«ni|>
pro|icr conditions, wltli tho privilege of Boaton, were ull hero and attended our
«•Hm II»« ptlrr natr rd. rf. Addrv«« a» al«H «
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witnessing In my own |ier»on nil tho afternoon meeting, glvln.
phenomena—minus painful sensation» — word* and thought«. Inciting to re
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SACRED HEART.
I l«k** piraear* Ui *UI
organization of a Ixidy which became my ing meeting wn* held In Music Hall: it V.i i«>
-I Ihr friend« >>i «rTrovt
urti!
SCHOOL. (SHI.. IGURJES IN *i HR NAUR A- PAINTING WHOJB HE MEDITATES ON
I flak*, aa «««• (4 He
les II
external form during my sojourn» In the was tilled with an Intelligent and eager
gl fl eg hwfl*Mui!» I hair rvrr aa***t to Ito
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ersed most generally aoooinpanlod by camera on tho platform: then a com • >
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»plrlta of an exallzMl Intelligence. Part mittee was»iqiolnted tosoarch tor fraud. murale* %4dr«*«, Ihn V
t
1
«aid this with strong emphasis, lie Jmlyns were weak to the charge of of my uxperlcrioe In connection with They examined th« camera, plates and inure. Md
stood by the side of hii- wife'» chair, prejudice, which wo» a quality they de the»« visit» to the «uiHirnal lands was a everything where it was [x»»sll>lo that
a tyy»e of the strong mnn of businoM; spised.
synoptical view, by »plrlt manipulation, Mr. I'rauii could be eoncoalcd, but failed
O/ In the
“Sou will foi in delightful ucquaint- uf the formation of world», under the to llnd him. A nltter tzxik the chair: his
our
rm phli.
Ihr
one who had given every energy to the
Muillowar
Itodcr
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sen«!
I
fur
th*
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!!*•( In
I. Thu «RábnlM
groat undertakings of commerce, und anevs, my dear Zelda. There are now groat law of atomic attraction, which own picture appeared on tho plate, but no dollar. U> Um »•*«••
W» atrru |*fM ?rr>M Lag
Mrlnipr*.
»Uy r»r»S U>»«»• ttdfl of
retained the warmth of home, the love over a hundred y oung ladles of y our age law 1» th« methodical nrooOBZ of rondor other. Sonic of the smart Aleck» In the motor. Ti Walnut at , ( hlrag.1, III.
F ’ cm««. No Irò® lln- psi or «1
•04
It «Ml b« worn wltboMaaind mbI
hud Ix'un in attendance. Such sweet Indie» for ing visible that which was pi-eviou»ly audience Indulged In un audible litter,
of wife and child
rf«et ttUiM Tf ya*.« a*n|
/J US TRA 1.1 IA
The next scene in this «lory 1» laid In kept nearer to humanity with unabated teachcrn, Indies who received their edu IiivIkIIiIc, and conBlItute» all tiiut can bo
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rv>«««ak th# ■ KMT,fl
hHid IDrmii lo i
ani parking an«l I
the parlor of the residence of the Jos charity mid benevolence. HI» modulated cation in the best school» ol Europe. philosophically claimed for what is as much mt to »ay: " 1 told you so, If you 'l
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î stirr
were
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close
enough."
An

lyn's. situated on a fashionable street In voice nnd kindly face showed that he You will, I am sure, be delighted."
called creation. The only difference other plate wa» examined by th« com
The reader must bo com had not grown hard mid cold by business
It must be confessed that the ouo lietwcen this wonderful act of world mittee; the camera also. z\ liulv took
tent if the name of the street la not giv contact, but full of youthful generosity point of advantage, seclusion, surpasses) building shown me by my spirit edu
The Notad Afi rii 11 salar
en, for to do so would reveal loo much and interest in those around him. He all others combined In th«' mind of Mr. cators und that employed by the hand of tho vacated chair and under strict teal
Of Ura Writ’
;»Vi In
of the personelle of the narrative, which turned to Zeldu, and hl» expression Joslyn Ho hud u father’s anxiety, riot nature, 1», ns J perceived it, this: With conditions, iir.d lo! three other face* be
trenta ¡«llanta al
th« sitter appeared on the plat«.
rests on taels, and can be vouched for by showed what a depth of devotion was In to nay jealous about the future of his the former (»plrlta) It was the work of side
bowarflar
rrra*
Professor Foster removed hl» para
iivlng witnesses. Mr. Joslyn had been his lovo for her, mingled with a father's daughter. ___ knowing
lb« dU»tax>c>*
_ that If »he re- consoioua volition, tnc operator» under phernalia, nnd Dr. Stansberry came
tolttd
alicer
bi
< SELL THE
among the oarllosl pioneers In the Gold- pride. She had seated lieraelf on an raulned heart whole until she hiul com standing the luw employed by nature
thmfdn
All l«r^
on the platform nnd successfully (under
Mi»
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